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fi J For Politeness Sake.

WWOODS DRANEILL AND
19

largest Clothiers la ths STorthwest. --- "

a. w. cox. rovmn aits xouusov m

y Now dotjt the busy naval lad
Improve each fighting hour.

And land upon the freshman jaw
With all his fistlo power.

The freshman notes a thousand
stars

That round him flash and sweep;
And while they slowly count him

out
He gently drops asleep.

The upper classmen stand about
And watch the manly fray.

For there's no game with them to
match

A freshman brought to bay.
Oh I let ths marry sport go on

'And bang the boys to suit!
For that's the way to educate

The braggart and the brute.

Drnpsrn one GREAT
ANNUAL,' SALE

Unusual Reductions have been gener-
ally made to Insure the Immediate dis- -
posal of many broken lines.

Qever Colored Boxer inJournal Successful

Locating Fund4Sidesteps Triscoite

and a considerably flatter floor. The
departure from the Constitution's lines
is, however, not at all extreme.

Owing to the stern post not being In
position the framing4 is being worked
further forward than aft, and there are
now several frames out ahead of the
lead keel.

As In the other cup defenders, more
Over $500 In San Francisco WhichTonight Young Eddie Hanlon Meets

Abe Attdl( in a Prom-

ising Bout.

Will Be Used to Preserve
Nonpareil's Tomb.

reliance is placed in the belt and longi-
tudinal frames, of which there are 15
In the midship section. The belt frames
are six feet eight Inches apart, with in-

termediate frames between. As usual,
the connections are made by1 T bars and
the plating will follow the belt frames
end for end.

On the whole, the work Is progressing
favorably, and there appears to1 be every

MEN'S SHIRTS, odds and ends,
to close out, $1 and $1,150 values,

Men's SOo Neckwear, In broken
lines, almost.evefy shade nd color
Men's $2, $2.SO and $3 Neckties
in large assortments ......

Recently The Oregon Dally Journal prospect that tho new boat will be over-
board before the middle of April.priniea a story ana poem calling atten

25c
95clion to tho neglected grave of Jack

Dcmsey, who lies burled In Mt. Calvary
Cemetery, this city. and requesting Banderilfo Gored to Death.

EL PASO. Tex., Jan. 23 The annualthose who had charge of the malnten
ance of the same to do something so bun jl g)it g jjt. Juarcz-Me- x. held In. honor

of Guadalupe, t lie patron, saint of the f Aten's $S.OO and rririhy $6.00Httart-ttrr-rnrew- PW pr "the" once "p"bp $4.35republic, reuched a thrilling climax re

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23. A. large At-

tendance was on hand last night at
Hazard' Pavilion when Al Nelll of San
Francisco and BUly Woods (colored) of
Oxnard, Cal., met to decide the ques-

tion of supremacy in a contest
pmlr Tfcewi proved-- 1 lively

affair and went the limit. Referee Stu-

art's verdict being "a draw." Woods,
who is comparatively a mere tyro at the
game, recently defeated "Rough-House- "'

Burns of Cincinnati, and prior to this
meeting was comparatively unknown in
flstle circles. Nelll, by reason of his
lengthened experience In ring affairs,
was favorite in the betting.

Trousers, of pure worstedscently when the famous bandcrlllo Fran-
cisco Matlllera, was gored to death by a
fierce Samalayuca bull.

Matlllera was pierced through both
Boys' Mother's Friend Waists
odds and ends, to close 35c ;thighs by the beast's horns and pinned

to the parapet. Ills bones were broken
and his flush torn.

Five, thousand people, many of thejn
Americans, who had come to the city
to attend the El Pnso carnival, witnessed

ular "nonpareil" would not be lost to
view. Readers of The Journal began at
once to see what could bo done to pre-
serve Dempsey's tomb, and it . is with
pleasure that the announcement Is made
that the fund which was started many
months ago, is about to be closed, and
the amount forwarded to this city. E.
W. Frost, of this city, received a letter
from John L. Hergat of San Francisco,
stating the amount that was collected
and adding that in a short time the
grave of Jack Dempsey will be reclaimed
irom the weeds and brushwood that have
almost hidden it. Mr. liergat's letter to
Mr. Frost reads:

"Yours of January 15 received, con-
taining Journal clipping and request for
information regarding Dempsey fund.
Allow me to thank you for the interest

the spectacle. A number Of womenYoune Pugilist Dies. fainted, but the Mexican contingent of
the audience cheered lustily and seemedSCITUATE, ft. I., Jan. 23. Eugene THE PORTLANDto gloat over the torture of the bandcr
lllo. who was borne from theTirena In

McCarthy, the "School-boy- " boxer of
New York, who boxed with Hugh Mur-
phy, also of New York, here the 21st, a. dying condition.,,J: PORTLAND, OREdON.In the meantime the bull was slaughhas passed away, from Injuries said to tered by the clean stroke of the swordhave been Inflicted by his head striking of the matador, and another animal wasthe floor during the contest. Murphy
lias been hold on $5,000 ball, and will displayed. In reply I will say that we

brought Into the ring to be goaded to
madness and put t: Mh after bring
tortured?"have a hearing on February 4. are just closing up the affairs in connec

This is the first bull fighter killed ortion with the fund. Every cent will be
accounted for, and we have at present In badly Injured In the Juarez arena for

many years. A large number of people
AMERICAN

PLAN
$3.00 Per Day
and Upwardthe Western National Bank the sum of

have attended the fights Sunday after
Sunday, hoping to see the beasts revenge

1510. After paying a few incidental ex-
penses, we will publish a full account of
the fund and the names of those who hemselves by. taking the life of theiral raw

Who Fought a Draw with Woods Last Night. merciless tormentors, and feel highlycontributed. A number of the lists from gratified.

Quaker Fighter Wins.
SAVANNAH, Oa., Jan. 23. The Sa-

vannah Athletic Club had for its main
event last night Danny Dougherty of
Philadelphia, former bantam champion,
and Ike Cohen, of England, who were
listed to box 20 rounds at the bantam-
weight limit. In the sixth round the
Phlladelphlan landed heavily on the
Englishman's Jaw, who went down and
was counted out

TokcII Training: Hard.

WOMEN AS MOUSE BAITERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms and five prices. A '

modern Turkish bath establishment in the hotel.
H. C BOWERS, rianager. .

Andrew Tokell, the English bantam-
weight champion, who Is matched to
fight Harry Forbes, Is training in New
York. Speaking of his work the New
York Sun says: "Kelly has his protege
Indulge In hard work all the time. To

the country have not yet been returned,
but we are hopeful for general returns.
Our end Will soon be closed, as I am anx-
ious to have things settled, and the best
use made of the money. Let me say
that this fund has nothing to do with
the belt raffle, and I know nothing about
It or its promoters. Trusting that we
may arrive at the end for which the sub-
scription was started, feeling certain that
something will be done towards brush-
ing away the weds and erecting a suit-
able mark, so that the world w,ll know
that It Is Jack Dempsey's grieve, and
that he is still fondly remembered. I
close, extending to you my slncerest re-

gards. Respectfully yours,
JOHN L. HCRGAT."

kell begins at 2 o'clock and does not let
up until nearly 4 o'clock. He boxes,
wrestles, skips the rope, punches the
bag. pitches the medicine ball, uses the
dumhells and has an Inning at the
weignts. itn the exception or poor
wind he emerges from the" performance

Attel and Hanlon.
(Journal Special Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23. The sport-
ing fraternity Ip displaying keen interest
in the contest between Abe AttelL the
St. Louis featherweight, and Eddie Han-K- n,

the Pacific Coast bantamweight
champion, which is to be decided before
the San Francisco Athletio Club tonight.
The articles of agreement call for a

go at 122 pounds. The two little
fighters are counted upon to put up a
lively bout. Attell Is consfidod to be one
of the cleverest fighters that the West
has ever produced. Hanlon fights on the
MoGovern style and has a long string
of victories to his credit.

F. E. BEACH & CO.
PIOINEER PAIINT 'CO.

WE MAXX A PEOXAX-T- OT XX.X.Xira m BEST TaTXHOS MASS XB? V'

rAZHTB. BEST HOUSE VAX2TT, BOOT PAXHT, TXiOOB) FAXSTT, DECO- - .

BATXTB TAIVT, EKAMELS, BTAXHB, VAJtBTBXXS AT X.0WX8T FBXOXB. -

Rlrjst and Alder Streets . . Portland-- . Oregon

with flying colors. Whitey Casper. To
kell's sparring partner "nnd champion, op-
posed the foreigner In a boxing bout
Casper weighs about ISO pounds and Is
a pretty strong youth. However, he was
no match for TokcII. who showed won-
derful strength and endurance and tossed

BIG AUTO SHOW

AT NEW YORK and swung Casper about at will. To
kell Is clever, quick and ready to take
advantage of openings. He has an ex

PAROLE HAD A

FAMOUS CAREERcellent left hand, which carries enough
force behind It to make his rival stagger.
Although the bout with Casper was not

When the modern woman attempts to do anything, she generally does
it well, although the methods and means may be severely criticised by her
more staid and conventional sisters. The best Illustration of the great
strides that women have made during the past few years in sports of var-
ious degrees, lias been exemplified at the big cat show recently opened at
Stanford, Conn. The members of the Connecticut Oat Club spent many
months of tireless endeavor arranging and planning for their annual exhi-
bition of felines. To have something out of the regular routine was their
scheme, their ambition. Different things were suggested, but voted down
on account of their kittenish tameness. What they really wanted was a
show that would shock the religious sensibilities of the citizens of that
hitherto semi-comato- town. Finally it was proposed to have a "mouse
baiting" contest, und reports say that when a motion was made to adopt
that form of n dlvplay, the women got so excited in their endeavor to vote
for the resolution that they actually stood in their chairs and passed the
proposition unanimously, and with a volcanic hurrah. There was one old
lady, however, that dissented from the prevailing sentiment of the meet-
ing, and when she arose to register her voice and argument against the
measure, she was violently seized and carried hurrldly to the cloak room.
Thus gagged, the "mouse baiting" contest was on. The scene that fol-

lowed tie adoption of the report was so animated that It was an hour bo-fo- re

the victorious women stepped from their perches, and resumed busi-
ness. The next question In order was the purchasing of mice. This near-
ly caused a riot, as every woman had mice in her cellar that Mhe was anx-
ious to dispose of, providing some one captured them. An order for 1O.UO0

mice was bo quickly amended so as to read ten million, that the lady who
was previously ejected for making objections, fainted upon hearing the
news. Fearful that some members would change their minds before the
meeting got through its business, a motion to adjourn wits made and carried
with a whooping "me'ow." Now the serious part comes. When It be-
came known what the women had done, the officers in the society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, In a thousand different cities and towns,
voiced their protests and characterized the plan as brutal In every manner
and stated that if the club persisted in carrying out their agreement that
every member would be arrested. The members of the Connecticut Cat
Club promptly resented the uninvited Interference of the S. I C.A., and
hinted that any one wno did not approve of the scheme was unworthy the
principles and perogatlves of American- citizenship. The titflit Is on und
the climax is awaited with Interest, especially by the cats and trembling
mice. ''

very strenuous It showed Tokell's know
Costly and Magnificent Display of

Splendid Machines.

Six Round Boat Tonight.
(Journal Special Service.)

BOSTON, Jan. 23. The Lennox Ath-lit- )c

Club has arranged a good card for
Its boxing show tonight. The star bout
Is to be furnished by Tommy Feltz jind
"Kid" Goodman, who are slated to go
six rounds at 118 pounds. The two light-
ers are old-tim- e rivals in the ring, and
are counted upon to put up an interesting
contest.

Noted Events in Which the Great
Racehorse Figured

England so that when Parole started m '
few days later in the City and Suburban
Handicap at Epsom there was wide-
spread Interest in his performance. The
distance was a mile and a quarter with
18 starters. Parole took up lis pounds, J
Including a five-pou- penalty, and waa
sent to the post favorite in the betting. '
Archer was in the saddle and adopted
the name waiting tactics that had land--
ed the A'merlcan horse winner of the
Newmarket As a reault Parole cams
through in the last quarter and won lis
a canter by a length. It was the very
next day that Parole shouldered 1J.
pounds and captured the Great Metropol- -
itan Handicap at two miles and a quar
ter.

Parole's first defeat came two week
later, when, with 124 pounds up, he ranr--'

fourth in the Chester Traders Cup. It1?
was in the Great Cheshire Handicap!
that the American won again In royal

Tire great automobile show now In

ledge of the game to be much better than
that of the average English scrapper.
In action he suggests George Dixon. He
hap Dixon's double punch, the left for
the body and the same hand for the Jaw.
down to a nicety. In ' mixup he is
agile, accurate and relentless. Ills foot
movement reminds one of Terry McGov-ern- ,

yet he does not stumble or tilt to
one side."

The death of the famous American race
horse Parole, owned by the late Pierre

progress In New "York City is the finest
display of horselusa, carriages ever wit-
nessed in this country. Each day the
capacity of t lie building is taxed to Its
utmost In order to accommodate the im-
mense crowd. There are machines of
every possible description on exhibition
and reports say that the, show is a suc-
cess In every way. In speaking of the

l'Orlllard, recalls a Career on the turf of
He Weighs But Little.

Columbia has Just unearthed a candi

England and America which was the
talkj of the world 20 years ago, says the
Nei York Sun. He was by Leamington-Maide- n,

was foaled ftl' 1073, and at the
end of his Campaign in this
country, which Included eight triumphs

'and two defeats. Mr. Iorlllard shipped

date for the coxswainshlp of the crew
who beats' all records for size. He Is a
freshman, probably the smallest member
of his class, weighing otily X9 pounds

popularity of the autos. the essential
requisites for a first-clas- s chauffeur, and
the attainment of high speed. Henri
Fournier. the peerless automoblllst of

Yale-Harva- rd Gym Meet.
(Journal Special Service.)

HAVERFORD, Pa., Jan. 23. The Yale
gymnastic team is here for a joint ex-

hibition with the Haverford College team
tonight. Tumbling, flying rings, hori-
zontal bar, ofub swinging, parallel burs
arid other events will be given.

The exhibition Is considered to be one
of the most Important athletic events of
the college season, partly on account of
Its beiflg the first occasion that Yale
and Haverford have ever had athletic
relations with one another.

style. With 134 pounds on his back andJ
giving away lumps of weight to hlSM
company, Parole won handsomely, thet
distance being one mile, one furlong andl
216 yards. Parole followed this up bri
winning the Epsmo Gold Cup, a sweep- -

stakes at a mile and a half. In whlcWl

France, writes" in the New York Ameri-
can:

"What effect do I think .the improve-
ments will h;.ve? Well, it will make
automoblllng more popular with the pub-
lic .than it has ever been before. Take,
for instance, the new Mors cars that
I will have on exhibition at the Gar-
den. One look at the machinery will

he carried 125 pounds and won by, halfti
a length.

1

and 6 feet 3 Inches tall. He carries the
prodigious name of Samson Blocli. He
can probably train down 11 few pounds
and should prove a valuable man.

C. V. t.uthel. '05 (College), who
steered the Columbia shell at Pough-keepsl- e

last June, weighed 105 pounds,
nnd the coxswains of Cornell and Penn-
sylvania weighed about the same. Should
Bloch be able to develop Into a good
steersman, the difference between his
weight and that of Cuthel will allow the
crew to clip off several seconds in their
rowing time.

'
LEAGUE SPLIT

IS INEVITABLE

him abroad. Parole stood the ocean
voyage well and was Bent to the post
for the Newmarket Handicap on April
I'l. 1879. in splendid condition, though
he was practically unbacked in the bet-
ting. Parole shouldered 116 pounds and
was asked to defeat, among others, the
noted racehorse Isonomy, who, the pre-
vious yeur had won the Cambridgeshire
from a field of 37. In this race Isonomy
picked up 124 pounds and was the choice.
The distance was a mile and a half, and
Parole was ridden by an English Jockey
named Marbey, who wore, of course, the
famous Kancocas colors. Three furlongs
from the end Isonomy looked as if he
would win, but Parole came on with a
magnificent turn of speed and beat Mr.

NATIONAL LIBERAL PARTY
Kid Fredericks of Montana and Jack

Clifford of Utah are negotiating as to
a meetinir to decide the llirhtwelirht
championship of Montana, which is to
be decided at Havre.

(Journal Special Service.) m I

LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 23. FolltfW j
era nf th Notional T.lhnl TUtV SJSSSam Crane Thinks the National

League Is About to Smash Up.
rounuing up nere ior meir acom so
nual congress, which is to be la sesaloat
here during the next few days. 81"ral

Sporting Notes.

VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 23. The initia-
tory steps as to the formation of an am-
ateur athletio league here for the Pacific
Northwest are now assuming tangible
shape. The organisation meeting will be
held at Seattle on February 21.

Orattan's great by a little hundred delegates are expected anotJ
they will lay plans for extending? than

warm greeting from Mr. Rogers. The
latter gentleman Is very much Incensed
over the unauthorized action of the
'peace commission' in taking unto Itself
plefiTiry powers, and Mr. Pulliam will
be obliged to Spread tho 'salve' very
thickly to placate the Quaker-Cit- y mag-
na t .

"in fact, there is a spirit of revolt
throughout the East among the National
League magnates, and Inasmuch as Mr.
Pulllnm cannot or will not explain the
ridiculous weakening of the 'peace com-
mission' and their painful lack of back-
bone in knuckling to. the American
League on every important point, the
same spirit will prevail until Chairman
Garry Herrmann of the 'peace commis-
sion' can explain thlngB satisfactorily
In his statement, which he promises on
Monday.

That the Cincinnati and Pittsburg
Clubs may Jump Into the American
League if the 'peace commission's' ac-
tion is not ratified Is considered to be
very likely. Rumors to that effect have
been heard and given credence by well-poste- d

baseball men. The fact that the
American League has the majority of

more than a' length.
VICTORY AROUSED INTEREST.
This victory aroused both America and

give any one an Idea how the machinery
works, and It will not take any indi-
vidual any time to master the works.
Things, have been reduced to their
simplest form, and the future buyers
will profit by it greatly.

"Any one who has his nerve with hlrti
can become a good chauffeur. ' All one
wants is confidence In his own ability to
control the machine. The great mis-
take many people make Is that they
change their minds too often.

There are very few accidents consid-
ering the speed at which the cars are
driven and the number now in use. Just
look at the advancement that has been
made among chauffeurs. Years ago a
man would not dare to take a lesson in a
machine with more than three or four
horse power! Now a man jumps right
Into a power machine and In
no time he is the master of the car.

membership and influence of the org t
Izatlon.

Philip H. Kunzlg, captain of Yale's
lyo2 crew'eight, has been officially named
as the head coach for tills year. Mr.
Kunzlg will not be much more than a
figurehead at Yale, because nearly all
of the coaching Is left to the veteran
professional, John Kennedy.

It is announced that Purnell & Herj!
will at once ship their racers from New
Orleans and will retire the majority, but
will semi some to l.os Angeles to take
part in the meeting which will begin

CARRIG BEATEN
BY RUFE TURNER Multnomah Club

According to Sam Crane, in the New
York American, a general split is due it
baseball circles. Mr. Crane says:

"A split in the National League seems
to be almost a foregone conclusion and
the formation of Eastern and Western
leagues working on separate lines Is
more than a possibility. That this will
be the outcome, unless the National and
American Leagues decide to farm a

circuit by amalgamation, is the
opinion held by many well-poste- d base'
ball men who are alive to the present
complicated situation.

"In Baltimore they are preparing for
Just such a solution and even expect it.
Ned Hanlon,. manager of the Brooklyn

there January 31. An effort will be madeWindy City Lightweight Goes Oat

in Ninety Seconds.
to have Herlfern accompany the CaliYears ago, when I took up the sport, I

started with a three-hors- e power ma

'j
SATURDAY, JAINUARV 24 j
Matinee, 230 P. M.; Evening, 8i30 P. M.

LIQUID AIR
fornia contingent, hut his father will
probably refuse his permission.

Additional entries to the Suburban
Handicap are. Agregor. Articulate. Amer-
icano and Marque. Tho first three are
well known to Eastern race goers, but
Marque never ran in this section. She

the star players makes that organization
appear the strongest 'on paper,' and evi-
dently has had its effect on a new mag-
nate like Mr. Herrmann, and the influ-
ence brought to bear on him by Mr.
Dreyfus, whose sole interest is the Pitts-
burg Club, has wrought Its effect also."

Club, arrived at the Victoria Hotel last
night in company with President P. T.
Powers of the Eastern League, and a
wealthy Baltimore capitalist, and they
held a long conference with Secretary
Knowles, of the New York Club, and'
President Ebbe"ts, of the Brooklyn Club!

chine and considered it pretty good at
that.

"Now for tlJe speed. What do I think
the limit is? Well, in my opii44i. that
depends upon how good the roads, fire.
Years ago tin roads were faster than
the macnines. but now it J aifferent. The
racing machine has wonderful speed and
it Is faster than the road. By that I
mean the machine Is capable of attaining
a higher speed than the condition of the
road will permit in safety. When you
are traveling about 60 miles an hour
you fairly fly through the air. and If you
come in contact with the smallest'ob-jec- t

It shakes you as though you hit the
side of a house."

The statistics of the show are:

is a by Simon Magus, out
of Mary, the latter one of the best mares
of her day. 1'p to date tho Suburban
entries number '8M.

At --Oakland Track.
(Journal Special Service.) ,"Manager Hanlon was not inclined to

(Journal Special Service.)
BAN . FRANCISCO, Jan. 23. A large

ttendance ....seaLGa hand last night at
the Aetna Athletic Club, Oakland, when
Jack Carrlg of Chicago and Kufo Turner
(colored) of Stockton, light weights of
well-know- n reputation, met in a

contest. The contest proved a
most unsatisfactory one. a repetition of
the Oans-McFadd- nfTair of unenviable
notoriety. The Chicagoan failed to do
little outside of fancy side stepping and
once or twice made a blufT at leading,
but .ailed to land. Turner, . however,
made short work of his man and ere 90
seconds of the first round had elapsed
the colored man crossed the Chicagoan.

stayed there till counted out. As the

The sporting fraternity of England,
Ireland and even Scotland have a prom-
ising '

time ahead for the next few
months, if that trio of pugilists,-J- q

Gans, Terry McClovern and Young Cor-be- tt

make their threatened trip across
the broad Atlantic. Not one of the three
has been busy of late gathering in

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE.
'

EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATIONS PERFORMED BT "

Messrs. Therle und Hammond, of Chicago
And are able to announce the very low price for tickets SS follows)

Admission, IncFdding Reserved SeatSrSGc
General Admission... .'. '. 25c

talk much over the recent action of the
'peace commission," jvhleh filched his
club of Keeler, Donovan and Kitson, but
said: 'As I understand the situation
now,. I strenuously object to what the
"peace commission" did. ' There are
many things, however, that I do not un-
derstand, and there is a possibility t,hat
tb.e National League has not got so much
the "worst of it Rs evidenced by first
reports. I shall certainly do all I can
to retain Keeler. Donovan and Kitson,
and do not think that I have lost them

Number of exhibitors
Manufacturers represented
Types of gasoline cars exhibited
Steam cars shown .
Electric vehicles

112
5ti

...US
H)

S

300

- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan; 23. The Oak-
land track was muddy yesterday and
the going was not as fast as usual.
Results: '

SIk furlongs, selling Lady Kent won.
Buzzer second. Lanadowne third; time,
1:15

Three and a half furlongs, selling
Hdceo "wonrKnob IfHrnpton-Beeon- d; Sa-m- ar

third: time, 0:42
One mile, selling Mi Retna won. An-

drew Ring second. Dotterel third; time,
1:43.

' One mile. handicap Proper Won,
Claude second, Durazzo third;- - time,
1:41

One mile and 60 yards, selling Her-menc- ia

won. Autolight second, Axmlns-te- r
third; time, 1:45.

money, "ana tne nine mat mignt come
their way from the tour of the British
Isles would about reach the spot, nnd
open the way for a better disposition
and some good dinners.

Total number machines shown.sports jnieU slowly out of the hall mnnv
wondered where Carrlg had gained his
reputation.

.$500,000Value of exhibits ........
Estimated attendance .. .. 200,000yet.

" 'I prefer to wait until after the Na-

tional League meeting in Cincinnati be-

fore 'voicing my opinions too forcibly,

A liquid, yet enirely dry. One's hand may be thrust into the liquid alV
and no moisture adhere. A handkerchief dipped tor a few seconds ia removed
Intensely cold, but absolutely dry.r Biasing paper or wood, or a lighted can
die, having liquid air poured upon them are not extinguished, but burn wlta
dazzling brilliancy. A marvelous array of pumling experiments rlnstruotive
to the old amusing to the young. , v 'i'.- '",,;.

SALE OF 5EATS, COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, AT

B. B. Xioh'g Third-Stre- et store; Vpodard. Clark fc Co., Tonrth u4 ViiV
tngton streets; Aldriok, Paarmaey, Six,ta. and Washing streets at tae fetus

Bari Meeting Tonight.
The attention of all interested in the

furtherance of a mqvement on foot to
introduce the Bob White and California
Valley quail into the State of Oregon, isrespectfully called to the meeting to be
held, this evening in the hall of the Oregon
Mining Exchange, in the Chamber of
Commerce Building. A larsre attendance
of all local sportsmen Interested in field
trials is expected.

In spite of the adverse ruling of the
Hwd.-regatt- a stewards against Ameri-
can crews the Argonaut eight of To-
ronto, Canada, has decided to enter again
this year. The Argonauts will use , a
professional coach to within a.month of
the races, and will then depend upon
amateurB. The Canadians have six of
last year's eight this season. The To-
ronto oarsmen did not make much Of a
showing at Henley latft year.

Sporting news. Tracy & Demur. 10 4th.

Keel Frames Raised.
BRISTOL. R. I.. Jan. 23. The raising

of the keel frames of the midship sec-
tion of the new yacht ordered as a pros-
pective cup defender has been ac-
complished at the Herreshoffs, artd It Is
now possible to obtain some general
Idea of the form of the craft.

While her lines in many respects eon-for-

to those of the Constitution, there
will be Jess dead rise, less curve at the
garboards, the bilges somewhat harder

but at that meeting I shall see that tho
Brooklyn club does not get the "dinky
dink." as It now appears It. has.'

"President Pulllnm of the National
League went to Philadelphia to con-
sult John I. Rogers and to throw a bit
of 'hot air" into the doughty Colonel.
Mr. Pulliam met with a very cold re-

ception here from representatives of the
New York and Brooklyn Cubs. and It Is
not llktHy that ha will meet with a very

Commissions on California Races
Accepted at Portland Club Cafe. 130 Fifth
street Dtrrct wires from tracks.

DON'T MISS IT !Ths Varna of ths House.
Distributing"- - Preferred Stock, Canned
Goods Is Allen & Lewi.

)


